
 

  
   

  

KILLED IN STONE QUARRY.—Fradandito |
Tazano, an Italian laborer, was crushed

so badly by a large stone falling on him

in No. 21 quarry of the American Lime

and Stone company, last Saturday morn-

ing, that he died at noon the same day in

the Bellefonte hospital. Tazano was one

of a gang of men working on the slope

side of the quarry, at the Humes farm,

and while thus engaged an immensestone,

weighing almost one ton, and which was

probably loosened from its holdings by

the recent heavy rains, slid down the

slope. One of the workmensaw the rock

coming and called to his comrades and

they all got out of the way in time except

Tazano. The rock first struck a car and

smashed it to pieces then fell upon Tazano.

His fellow workmen rushed to his aid

but it was at once apparent that he was

so badly injured that death was inevitable

but he was hurriedly taken to the hos-

pital to make his last hours as easy as

possible. The accident happened at

10:15 o'clock and the man died at noon.

This is the first accident of that particular

kind ever happening in this company's

quarries. |

Tazano was born in Italy and was

twenty-three years of age. He came to

this country when quite a young man and

worked several years when he returned |

to his native land and married, so that he |

leaves a wife and small child in Italy. On

this trip he had been here only about|

seven months. The remains were buried

from the Catholic church on Monday |

morning, interment being made in the |

Catholic cemetery. |
oe

VOTED AGAINST VOTING FOR PASTOR.

—Dr. W. H. Schuyler, of Centre Hall, |

preached in the Preshyterian church on |

Sunday morning and following the serv- |

ice presided as moderator over a congre- |

gational meeting held for the purpose of

taking action relative to the selection of |

a pastor. The first question left to the

congregation was as to whether they

should vote at that meeting upon the

selection of a pastor and the question was

defeated by a vote of 74 to 61. This

means that the majority of the congrega- |

tion want to hear more candidates before |

they make selection of a permanent pas- |

tor. There is now a list of some eight or

ten ministers who have preached trial |

sermons for the congregation and are

avowed candidates for the vacant pulpit, |

but fiom the action of the congregation |

at the meeting on Sunday it would appear |

that they are not yet satisfied that they |

have heard the right man.
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INTERESTING TENNIS CONTEST.—~Mem-|

bers of the Lock Haven tennis association |

will play teams of the Bellefonte associa- |

tion on the courts on east Linn street |

this (Friday) afternoon at three o'clock. |

Lock Haven boasts of some of the best | get it stored in good condition.

tennis players in Central Pennsylvania

and the Bellefonte teams will have to!

play hard to hold them even. t

Since the opening of the new courts on |

Linn street they have been in use every | was rather cool. This week has been quitehot.

nice day and evening by the members of |

the association, and are proving quite an | Saturday,

attraction for a crowd of spectators. The

game is good, healthy exercise for both |

men and women, and the latter are in|

many instances more expert than the

men.
-te

Marriage License.

L. Frank Hull and Carrie Norris, both |

of Philipsburg. |

Daniel Zeigler and Bessie R. Reeser, |

both of State College.

John C. McCloskey, of Downey, Idaho,|

and Lydia A. Musser, of Millheim. {

Morris C. Lingle. of Penn Twp. and |

Agnes Davis, of Gregg Twp. {
William E. Shannon, of Morrisdale |

Mines, and Anna A. Jones, of Philips- |

burg. |
Willis M. Bottorf and Margaret C. Gar- |

ner, both of Bellefonte.
SO einen

  

SPRING MILLS.

Harvey 1. Brian has his bicycle shop erected in

the rear of his residence, about completed and is

doing business in it.

Mr. and Mrs. John Rossman, of Arkansas, ar.
rived here last week on a visit to his parents, Mr,
and Mrs. H. E. Rossman.

All the gardens in this neighborhood look re-
markably well and give promise of an abundance |
of everything in the truck catalogue. i

Our farmers are happy—between thunder |
storms and showers, they managed to finish
corn planting, but it kept them busy.

‘We had here last week actually a case involving
a charge of witchcraft, but of course
ridiculed and laughed at it. After a recantation
the nonsense fizzled out. i

Fishing seems played out here; only a few take |
any stock in the sport. The concave shores of
Penns creek are almost deserted—a good thing
for the few remaining fish.

The I. 0. O. F. anniversary and picnic on the
Fourth will evidently be a lively affair. The com-
mittee has gotten. up some very amusing novel
ties, they are determined to have a perfectly safe
and sane Fourth of July, with plenty of fun and
amusements thrown in.

In some of our church squabbles here I am

often reminded of the old colored barber, who

when asked how his church was coming on, re.

plied
.-

 

nno Sah, dunno; don’t tend church no

moh!”
“Don’t know; why how is that? I thought you

were such a great church man.” .

“Oh yes, sah; but dat was a long time ago,

mor'n a year. De facts am, sah, when I was a

mem’er and bie'ness good, I al'ays gib de church

ten dollars—dis razor hurt? no, den dey would

shake hands, laff an’ call me brudder Jones. Oh.

my! dei dere was nobody like brudder Jones.
But one year my bis'ness was poor, very poor,
sah, sol could only gib de church five dollars.
Den dey didn't shake hands or laff, no sah, and
call me brudder Jones. It was just Mister Jones,

yes sah, just Mister Jones—dis razor hurt, sah,—

| her old home at Rock Springs.

lege commencement last week.

id

! barn.

 
no. Well, Sah, de next year bis'ness was awful |
bad, I didn't pay ’spences, so I could gib de
church nothin’ dat year. An Lor’ sake, den de
mem'ersdidn’t look at me, jist passed me by, and
would say to each other, dere goes dat damn old

nigger Jones. So sah, I quit 'tendin’ meetin |
altogeth'r.”

   

  

PINE GROVE MENTION. i
+RerEvenan was BHiwGeR Vio ovat Sa |

ay.

George Mattern, of Altoona, was home over |
Sunday. i

Mr. and Mrs. Hammill Glenn spent Sunday at
the G. B. Fry home.

The Misses Miller, of Somerset, are visiting at |
the W. S. Ward home.

J. Collins Rider, of Tyrone, made a business trip
through the valley recently.

Dr. Woods and "Squire Keller are having con-

crete pavements put down.

Mrs. C. A. Weaver and daughter Emeline were

visiting friends in town Monday. |
i

i

The stork visited the Reish home at Rock |

Springs Sunday morning, leaving a little son.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fishburn, of State College,

were in town Sunday at the Frank Reed home.

Aunt Kate Carson is visiting friends at Pine

Hall this week, looking well for one of her vears. |

N. O. Dreiblebls is on crutches with a badly |
sprained knee cap, caused by a tumble some time |

ago. :

Charles Moore, Robt. Bloom, John and Mrs.

Fortney attended the Mrs. Dennis funeral Satur- |

day. i

Irvin Keller and daughter, of Pittsburg, are wel" |

come visitors at the 'Squire Keller home this |

 
| week.

A. M. Brown in his new Franklin on Sunday en’ |

joyed a spin through the valley with a party of !

friends. i

After spending a week among friends at State |

College W. E. McCormick has returned to his job

at Uniontown. !

Mrs. Mollie Kreps is suffering a slight stroke.

Adam Duck, her only brother,is visiting her near

Meek's church.

Mrs. Paul Martz, of Columbus, Ohio, is visiting

friends in and out of town. This is her first visit |

here since her marriage. |

Miss Sarah McWilliams,a trained nurse in the

Johnstown hospital, is spending her vacation at |

Monday James Harpster, farmer on the J. J' |

Goheen farm, had a team run away in a plow,

breaking it and injuring the horses. |

Geo. Glenn and son, Irvin Ross, spent Sunday

at the Andy Glenn home on the Branch. Young |

Irvin is a real chip off the old block.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fromand children came |

down from Altoona for a few day's outing at |

grandpa From’s home at State College.

Elizabeth and Catharine Bailey, twin sisters|

came down from Altoona Fridayfor a five weeks |

outing with friends here and at State College.

Mr. and Mrs. Deemer Pierce passed through |

town early Sunday morning for a drive over old |

Tussey's peaks to spend the day with friends at |

Charter Oak.

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Young, formerly of this |

place but nowof Marklesburg, are making a pro-

longed visit among their friends here. Both are

looking well though Mr. Young's locks are some- |

what silvered. |

“Aunt” Julia Butler celebrated her eighty- |

seventh birthday in the early part of the week by |

entertaining a number of friends. She is one of |

the oldest lady residents of our town and one of i

the best known. She is still hale and hearty and |

her many friends hope that she maylive to enjoy |

many more such anniversaries.

LEMONT.

The hay crop will be a large one,if the farmers

A few from this town attended the State Col i

The wheat is beginning to turn yellow and by

all appearances harvest will soon be here.

We had lots of rain last week, but the weather

The Love family reunion was well attended’
and all present had a jolly good time.

Thomas Williams, one of Pleasant Gap's hust-

ling farmers, was seen on our streets Wednes-

ay.

J. Oscar Williams came down from Altoona,

Saturday, to spend Sunday at the home of his

mother.

Mrs. Julia Dinges and Mrs. William Brouse

and children Sundayed at the home of John R.

Williams.

A numberof the teachers from College town:
ship were at Boalsburg, Saturday, taking the ex.

amination.

Henry Hoy was seen in these parts a few days

ago, looking up his interests as a candidate for

county commissioner.

C. D. Houtz, wife and grandson came home
from Hannah last Wednesday, after spending a
very pleasant week among friends.

Winford Armstrong, who was run down an
utomobile

 

a last week, is all right agai: vers
of aut should look where theyFun.
C.D. Houtz and his help have «ig

teen hundred rts of stra up to this
time, and that 't look as strawberry
short cake is so short this year in parts.

SMULLTON.
 

Elias Breon is building an addition to his livery

Miss Anita Greninger spent Sunday at home
with her mother. .

Automobilists who drive through our town at
forty miles an hour should read the horses prayer.

After spending some time in Northumberland
Mrs. Robert Hackenburg returned home last
week.

George H. Smull, accompanied by his wife,
made a business trip to Minneapolis, Minn., last
week, returning home on Tuesday.

The I. 0. 0. F. Lodge will decorate their de-
ceased members graves on Saturday evening
after which a festival will be held. A wagon
show will also be a Saturday evening attraction.

Real Estate Transfers.

W. A. Krise et. ux. to Mary McClena-
han, May 18, 1911, tract of land in Cen-
tre Halll; $250.
Rebecca Flora to Mary McClenahan,

May 22, 1911, tract of land in Centre
Hall; $400.

John Vaughn et. ux. to John Wadosky,
June 12, 1911, tract of land in Philips.

burg; $375.
Alfred M. Lee et. ux. to John M.

Straub, June 15, 1911, tract of land in |
Philipsburg; $1.

Cinderella Paul to Enoch Hartshorn et.
ux. March 23, 1910, tract of land Philips-
burg; $500.

Lorenzo Runk et. ux. to Harry K. Hof-
fer, April 4, 1911, tract of land in Philips-
burg; $500.

Ellen P. Crossmyer’s heirs to Catha-
rine Ann Bail, Feb. 15, 1911, tract c:land
in Boggs Twp.; $1.

Good Timber in Sight.

From the Milwaukee Journal.

ictor Berger is barred from serving
as President on account of the accident
of birth, but there is no such obstacle to
keep Peter Grosscup out of the White
House. When the are casting
about will they overlook the judze?

  
  

 

| the reconsecration of the regalia. As

' weighs over four tons, is of fine oak,

 

Britain’s Ruler Crowned.

| George V. Formally Ascends Throne. Lon-

don’s Great Day.

King George was crowned in Lon-

dou amid scenes that surpassed any

that have marked previous corona-

tions. The program adhered strictly
to the arrangements.

In anticipation of the day's event

large crowds were early in the streets,

along the Strand and around West

| minster abbey. Many remained up all

! might in the hope of getting a good

vantage point from which to see the

regal procession. Festoons, flags and

streamers were everywhere, and the
coronation route was lavishly decorat-

ed with masses of color. Stand specu-

lators did a thriving business.

The abbey began to fill several
hours before the time set for the coro

nation service. As the distinguished

personages were conducted to their

allotted seats the opera glasses in toe

gallery critically examined the gowns

and jewels. Such a display of jewels

never befure was seen at a court cere-

mony.
The procession of their majesties in

their coach from Buckingham palace,

the home of Britain's king and queen,

to Westminster abbey, where the cor

onation service took place, was with-
out special incident.

The service in the abbey began with

the king and queen came in sight the
archbishop of Canterbury took his seat .

| in front of the coronation chair. The
| queen passed to the left of the throne

and to her chair. Then the king ap-

| peared, bowed to the queen as he pass-

ed her and knelt in prayer before his

chair in front of the throne.
The king stood while the archbishop

read the recognition, or election, be-
ginning, “Sirs, 1 here present unto you
King George, the undoubted king of

this realm,” etc. The king and queen

knelt while the archbishop said the
communion service, and the singing of

the Creed followed.
Next came the administration of the

oath. The archbishop, standing before

the king's chair, asked, “Sir, i: your

majesty willing to take the oat?”

The king answered, “I am willing”

! and signed the oath.
After the archbishop’s eanointiae

prayer the sword, armillae and all

were delivered to the iinz, accori ng

the city's streets,

The Bible having teen prese-t:l,

the king kneit to receive tie bezed.c-

tion. He then walked to the great

throne, where the arcibizhop, Prince

| of Wales and nobles knelt and pail

homage.
The queen's crowning was brief and

simple. She left Ler chair and p:o-|

ceeded to the altar steps, where sae

was quickly crowned by the arch-

bishop of York. She was then led to

the throne beside that in which the

king sat. She bowed to him, and both

walked to the altar and received the

communion.
The service was completed with the

singing of the “Te Deum.”
Salutes and massed bands playing

“God Save the King” marked the de-

parture of their majesties from the

abbey. ‘The procession returned to the

palace by a more circuitous route than

that taken in going to the ab.ey in or-

der to afferd a view to additional hun-

dreds of thousands.

As the king and queen rode through

the streets jubilation was unrestrain-

ed, and the crowds kept parading the

streets for hours afterward.

Both the king and queen bore the'

fatiguing ceremony well. While the

coronation was being solemnized mes-

sages of congratulation poured in

from all over the world.
The state carriage in which King

George proceeded to the coronation

has carried five of his predecesso:s to

the abbey on a similar occasion. It

was built 150 years ago, in 1761, for

King George 1II., and its body, which

with allegorical paintings by Cipriani

on the panels. Its initial cost was

$35,000. George IV. William IV, Vic

toria and Edward VII. also rode in it,

to their coronations. It was drawn by.

eight of the celebrated cream horses

from the royal stables, and a groom

in state livery walked at each horse's

head. The harness, which is covered

with red morocco leather, with gold

plated metal facings, was the same as
was used at Queen Victoria's diamond

jubilee and at Edward VIL’s corona-

in the form of a tree tapered toward
the waist and widened at the corsag..
Around the bottom of the gown were
lotus lilies on a surface of wate-, em
blematic of India and the seas of em-
pire. In front of the gown was the
star of India enveloped by the rose,
shamrock and thistle design. The
queen's train was six yards long and
one and a half yards wide, fastened a’
the shoulders with gold cord. The
train was of royal purple velvet lined
with ermine, with deep edges over
turned forming the hem. On the inner
side of the train was embroidered a
chain of oak leaves and acorns wih
medallions of rose, shamrock and this-
tle at frequent intervals.

 

Commission Government For Trenton.

At a special election held in the

city of Trenton, N. J., the voters adopt

ed the provisions of the Walsh act
of last winter, providing for a com-
mission form of government, with

most of the radical features that are
being tried out in a nupber of the
cities of the west and sotG.h.
The majority in favor of the propo-

sition was 1902, the vote being 6792

for and 4890 against.

Under the Walsh ag the entire

present system of gover™ ent will be
wiped out in the city, whose affairs
will be placed in complete control of
an elective commission of five mem-
bers, exercising both legislative and

administrative functions. The com-

. missioners will elect one of their mem.

bers, who will be the putative mayor

of the city. They will hold office for

four years, unless the recall feature of

the act should be placed in operation

in the meantime. The initiative and
referendum are among the other fea-

tures of the act accounted upon to add
to the novelty of the new scheme of

government.

 

Big Textile Mill For Easton, Pa.
John Cressley & Sons, limited, the

|

heard.

largest textile manufacturers of Eng-
land, have purchased twenty acres of

land on the southern border of
Easton, Pa., and will erect extensive
mills.

It is said the mills will be a dupli-

cate of the Dean Clough mills, and

that they will manufacture Wilton,

Axminster, Brussels, velvet and ta-
pestry carpets and rugs. Work is ex-
pected to begin at an early date.

 

Shot Her Husband.

Controlled by what she calls “some

to the program. The caolr starie! mysterious influence,” Mrs. Ralph

| “God Save the Kinz,” and thiz wa: Rooyer on Saturday night shot to

the signal which stz el bell rinz'n , death her sleeping husband at their

gun firing and shouting tirouzioi. home in San Felip, a mining camp

near Guadalapara, Mex., and then at-

tempted to kill herself. She has a

slight chance for recovery.
Mrs. Rooyer and he: husband came

to Mexico recently from Pennsylvania
and have relatives in Philadelphia and
Stroudsburg, Pa.
 

Wool Bill Passes House.
By a vote of 221 to 100 the house

of representatives at Washington has

passed the Democratic wool revision
bill. The announcement of the resu!
was greeted with great applause !
the Democrats, who gave Representa-

tive Underwood, of Alabama, the ma-

jority leader, an ovation as he stood
in his place to make the final motion
following the formal passage of the

bill.

More Postal Savings Banks.
Postmaster General Hitchcock des-

ignated fifty additional postal savings
banks, making a total of 700 estab-
lished to date. Among those named,
which will be open for deposits on’
July = are: Chestertown, Md.; Red-
pank N. J., and Canonsburg and
Pottstown, Pa.

Child Drowned In Wash Tub.
John Monroskow, five years of age,

was drowned in a wash tub filled with
water at the home of his parents in

| Wilmington, Del. The child clambered
upon a bench and fell headlong into

the tub while his mother was engaged

in other work.

Three Girls Drowned.
Lela and Lena Stewart, sisters, six-

 

' teen and fourteen years of age, and

Fern Hall, aged fourteen years, were
drowned by the captizing of a canoe
in Spring Brook, near Eaton Rapids,
Mich. It is believed the canoe struck
a snag.
 

| Parachute Jumper Has Narrow Escape
Fieretta Lorenz, a triple parachute

performer, after accidentally cutting

the wrong parachute rope, fell from a

| height of nearly 1000 feet at Ashe-
: ville, N. C. Her parachute got caught

'in some electric wires, which saved

tion in 1902. her life.
The king wore his crimson robes | ggInto Go: rge and Drowned.

during the impressive ceremony of the | pygene A. Rowland, of Rome, Unit-

  
recognition. For the ceremony of the | oq grates commissioner in that city,

anointing the crimson robes and cab | ang ope of the leading lawyers in |
of state were removed, and as he sa’ | qenira] New York,fell into the gorge |
in the historic coronation chair he g¢ mrenton Falls, fifteen miles north |
wore an underjacket of cloth of gold of Utica, N. Y., and was drowned.

embroidered with palm branches and

yy

———

the national emblems of England, Ire- | Girl Beheaded by Aeroplane.

land and Scotland. When he had been = A girl who was witnessing an avia-

anointed on the crown of the head, on | tion meet in Budapest was struck by

the breast and on the palms of both

'

one of the machines and her head sev-

hands, he was robed in amice, stole ered from her body.

and royal dalmatic — ecclesiastical |

vestments transformed into magnifl- | Senator to Wife's Rescue.

cent robes of cloth of gold, described Mrs. Luke Lea, wife of the senator

in the coronation ritual as “the colo-

|

From Tennessee, upon whom an oper

bium sindonis and the supertunica, ation was performed at the George-

or close pall of cloth of gold, together | town University hospital in Wash'nz-

with a girdle of the same.” When the | ton a few days ago, became suddenly

spurs had been presented and the | worse and Senator Lea was hastily

king had been girt with a sword he ! summoned.
was invested with the imperial mantle

~~

When he arrived Senator Lea was

of cloth of gold and the armillae, or | advised by the physician that a tians-

bracelets of gold, edged with pearls | fusion of blood was the only thing

and ornamented with harps, roses and

|

that would save the patient's life. The

fleurs-de-lis. In these handsome vest-

|

senator immediately submitted to an

ments he was crowned and enthroned. | operation.

 

 The queen looked exquisite in her ! Senator Lea was able to walk about

coronation dress of deep ivory duchess the hospital with assistance and is ra.

satin cut in princess style. The em. pidly gaining strength. It is said tha |

broidery was of gold thread of vary. nearly 2 quart of blood was trans

ing tints, giving a delicate light and fused. Mrs. Lea is now thought to be |

shade. A rose. shamrock and thistle on the road to recovery. .

 

 

Cyclist Beheaded by Wire Fence.
George Higgins, custodian of schools

at Colby, Kan., was beheaded when he
rode a motor cycle at high speed into
a barbed wire stretched across a road
near Colby.

 

Portugal Elects President.
Anselmo Braamcamp was elected as

president of the republic of Portugal
by the constituent assembly.

 

and tonic,—say, a
makes it much easier to bear the
assures refreshing sleep, and will without
any doubt avert much sickness at this
time of year.

New Advertisements.
 

ANTED.—A reliable tA good man to take
tea route,

proposition for the Te ay Mood
ence and securit uired. Add Grand
Tea Co; 204 MillDanville, ae SSO

 

F* SALE.—Good second-hand ice chest.
Avplyto Mrs. JOHN BLANCHARD.

 

UDITOR'S NOTICE.~In the Court of
Pleas ofCentre county, in the

assigned estate of Charles

at  56-22-6t H. S. TAYLOR, Auditor.

The First

 

National Bank.

GL METSSat wos
godhemp and

cut

buildings. Andry.
liamsport.
ED PeTEWCOMER, Newberry,Pa.

 

Summer Vacations.
ce e—————I —

 

£ AB AS Ms AA AA lnA

PENNSYLVANIA R. R.
Summer Vacations

Summer!

Vacation time!

A
a

_
~

Have you fixed yours yet?

4 The Pennsylvania Railroad Sum-

* mer Excursion Book just issued,

contains routes and rates to about

«eight hundred of the leading re-

sorts of America.

It may be obtained of any Tick-

et Agent of the Pennsylvania Rail-

road for Ten Cents, or will be

mailed, post-paid, by George w.

Boyd, General Passenger Agent,

Philadelphia, Pa. on receipt of

Twenty-five Cents.

Summer excursion tickets, with

liberal return limits, by which you

may make a trip of aday, a week,

a month, or a sojourn for the

whole summer, are now on sale

by Ticket Agents, who will gladly

assist you in selecting your route

and resort. 56-25-2t.
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A Bank's Surplus

=
o

 

First National Bank of

5646-1y  

is the best evidence of its strength. The

‘Bellefonte is on the

Honor Roll of National Banks with its surplus

of $150,000. Add to this careful and exper-

ienced management and the things that make

a good bank are present.

The First National Bank,
Bellefonte, Penna.
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$6.00 Round Trip
Via Delaware Bridge

FROM~

For full information
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The Centre County Banking Company.

Bn leSlWa0.

ATLANTIC
Wildwood, Ocean City, Anglesea, Sea Isle City, Holly Beach,

Avalon, Stone Harbor, New Jersey
THURSDAYS, July 6, 20, August 3, 17

BELLEFONTE
TICKETS GOOD RETURNING WITHIN TEN DAYS

STOP-OVER ALLOWED AT PHILADELPHIA

SEOn ileaving ment :

. PENNSYLVANIA

a Bad. alin. onBe A
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MAY

a, »

$5.75 Round Trip
Via Market Street Wharf
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Strength and Conservatism

are the banking qualities demanded by careful

depositors. With forty years of banking ex-

perience we invite you to become a depositor,

assuring you of every courtesy and attention.

We pay 3 per cent interest on savings and

cheerfully give you any information at our

command concerning

desire to make.

investments you may

The Centre County Renking Co.
Bellefor‘c, Pa. 56-6

 


